Figure I : How Are Wisconsin Schools Funded?

Pct. of Total By Revenue Source, Statewide (right) and Two Sample Districts (left), 2014-15
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2016. Distributed based on student or district charac
teristics, they typically must be spent in specific areas,
such as special education or transportation.
A relatively new categorical, created in the 201113 state budget, is per pupil aid. Unlike most other
categorical aids, these dollars are like general aids in
that they can be spent for any educational purpose.
Federal Revenues

Federal aid to Wisconsin schools comprises 7%
of statewide revenues but smaller percentages in most
districts. Federal programs help fund, among oth
ers: special education; high-poverty schools; teacher
training; English as a second language programs; and
Native American students. Milwaukee is a leading
recipient of federal money.

by District
While statewide averages are instructive, they
mask large variations at the local level. The reasons
are twofold. First, state general aid rises as property
values decline. Second, categorical aids vary based
on student characteristics.
Property Values and General A id The state equal
ization formula (which determines general aids) 1s
Revenues Vary
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The Wisconsin Tax payer

designed to provide more general aid to property-poor
districts and less to property-rich ones. A property
poor district is one in which the amount of taxable
property per student is low. By doing this, the formula
helps generate similar school property tax rates among
districts with about the same per student spending.
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WISTAX NOTES

• State Tax Collections Slow. Wisconsin general
fund tax collections rose 3.8% in fiscal 2016 (July 1, 2015June 30, 2016), from $14.5 billion to $15.1 billion (see
chart). The increase was less than the 4.3% growth in fis
cal 2015, and collections were $110 million less than the
amount budgeted last June.
Among major state taxes, those on individual income
rose the most (5.7%). Individual income taxes comprise
51% of general fund taxes. The state's second largest tax,
the sales tax, rose 3.5%. After rising for six consecutive
years, volatile corporate income taxes dropped 4.2% last year.
For the first three months of fiscal 20 l 7, total general
fund collections were up just 1.4% over the same period last
year. In January, state officials projected a 3.2% increase
in tax collections for fiscal 2017.
• Aging and the Economy. A new study finds that
increases in the share of a state's population ages 60 or
older reduces growth in per capita GDP (total output).
Researchers from Harvard and RAND Corporation
attribute one-third of the reduction in GDP growth to
slower labor force expansion and two-thirds to declines
in productivity.
If accurate, the findings have implications for Wiscon
sin's economy over the next 15 years. During that time, the
state's 60-or-older population is expected to grow from 22%
to 29% of the total. This will reduce per capita GDP growth
an average of 0.7% per year. During 20 l 0-15, Wisconsin's
GDP per capita rose an average of 3.5% per year.
• �et Migration Improves. While Wisconsin con
tinued to lose more people than it gained from migration,
its net loss was smaller in 2015 than in 2014. Last year,
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7,542 more people moved out of Wisconsin than moved
in, according to new figures from the Internal Revenue
Service. In the prior year, that figure was 10,449.
As in 2014, Wisconsin's largest net losses were to
Florida, Texas, and Arizona, likely the result of retirees
moving to warmer climates. Among neighboring states,
Wisconsin gained 3,248 residents from Illinois, 174 from
Michigan, and 49 from Iowa. Net, the state lost 780 resi
dents to Minnesota. D
S ... recently in our biweekly newsletter

• Transportation financing (I): The local impact (#18-16)
• Transportation financing (II): Debt exacerbates state
challenge (#19-16)
• Toward a better politics? Options for disillusioned and
alienated voters (::<±20-16)

The Wisconsin Taxparers Alliance, founded in 1932, is the states oldest and most respected private government-research organization. Through irs publications. civic lectures, and school talks,
\\1STAX aims to improve \\'isconsin gm·ernment through citizen education. Nonprofit, nonparrisan, and independently funded, \\1STAX is not affiliated with any group-national, state, or
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